One Pair of Eyes Questionnaire

The One Pair of Eyes curriculum is funded by the Ohio Department of Health Bureau of Child and Family
Services, Save Our Sight Program and supported by Prevent Blindness Ohio and Nationwide Children’s
Hospital. Please take a moment to provide your feedback so we may improve the program. Thanks for your
help!!
Name:
School:
City/Zip/Phone:
Email:

1. How many children did you present the curriculum to?

2. What grade(s) do you currently teach?
 7th
 8th
 9th

 10th
 11th
 12th

3. How did you use the One Pair of Eyes curriculum?
 In its entirety

 Selected portions

 Not at all

4. Please indicate which topics you covered in your presentation of the curriculum.
 Basic anatomy
 Chemical eye injuries
 Impact injuries

 Heat injuries
 Fireworks injuries
 Light injuries

 Eye infections
 All of the above
 None of the above

5. If you have used the curriculum in your classroom, which activities, sections, or resources were the most
valuable/useful in your presentation to students (mark all that apply).






Basic anatomy
Optical illusions
Chemical eye injuries
Impact injuries
Public service
announcement activity








Heat injuries
Fireworks injuries
Light injuries
Stories of accidents
Pink eye demo
Low vision simulation








Eye infections
Pictures of injuries
“Flubber” experiments
Egg experiments
Eye injury simulation
2D/3D art projects








Safety information
Jeopardy game
Wheel of Fortune game
Think Fast review
One Pair of Eyes video
It Only Takes a Second
video
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6. If you have not presented/used the curriculum, why not?

7. Which part(s) of the curriculum did your students like most?






Basic anatomy
Optical illusions
Chemical eye injuries
Impact injuries
Public service
announcement activity








Heat injuries
Fireworks injuries
Light injuries
Stories of accidents
Pink eye demo
Low vision simulation








Eye infections
Pictures of injuries
“Flubber” experiments
Egg experiments
Eye injury simulation
2D/3D art projects








Safety information
Jeopardy game
Wheel of Fortune game
Think Fast review
One Pair of Eyes video
It Only Takes a Second
video

8. How satisfied are you with the curriculum?
 Very Satisfied

 Satisfied

 Neutral

 Dissatisfied

 Very Dissatisfied

Please provide any other comments you would like to share in the space below.
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